
TvWishList Version 1.4.5.0

Description

• Never again miss your favourite movie when it is showing up on TV.

• Create a list of movies or episodes you want to record or get a reminder and then stay 
patient.

• TvWishList will search your Epg data and compare to your search list. If the plugin finds a 
match it will record and/or send you an email.

• TvWishList will only record one show if it is repeated at multiple times.

• TvWishlist is using the Tv server conflict management

• You can choose partial or exact match for program titles or search the program description.

• Use SQL expressions to search your movies 

• Input your TvWishList data with the MediaPortal plugin TvWishListMP

• Use the MediaPortal in a View Mode as your personal TV guide to search for your favorite 
episodes, genres, star rating, ...

• A new match repeated episodes  algorithm has been developed together with foxbenw for 
1.2.2.0

• Create a new Tvwish from Epg data, Recordings, Schedules, Videos, TvSeries if you do a 
right click with the mouse or press the info button on the remote.

• Language support for Catalan, Dutch, English, French, German, Indonesian, Lithunian, 
Slovak, Spanish, Swedish.

Requirements

• Mediaportal 1.0.1 - 1.13  or Mediaportal 2.0 10th Anniversary Update 1

• The plugin has been tested with Windows XP SP3, Windows Vista SP2 32bit, Windows 7 
and Windows 8.1 64bit.

Install and Enable the Plugin

• Start the MediaPortal Extension Installer (MPEI) which can be found in your MediaPortal 
program directory and search for „TvWishList“. Click „Install“ and  the TvWishList 
installer will be started. 

• Click next and the TvWishList Installer window will open after you have accepted the 
license. Check/Uncheck the checkbox if you want to install / not to install the skin files 
for the MediaPortal plugin.

• Click the buttons “Readme”, “Install” and “Exit”. Enable the plugin in the TV server 
configuration. You will be asked if you want to install the Tv server plugin and 



MediaPortal plugin

• In a single seat MediaPortal installation you can install both the TvServer and the 
MediaPortal plugin. The installer will detect if you can only install the Tvserver plugin 
for a Tvserver without a client or the MediaPortal plugin for a client without a server.

•  During installation or during import you can get a security message for running programs 
downloaded from the internet twice. You need to confirm to run and uncheck the “ask 
always” checkbox.

• You can delete all TvWishList files by the Uninstall button.

• After the installation you must first configure your TvServer plugin „TvWishList“and then 
your MediaPortal plugin „TvWishListMP“ or TvWishListMP2.

• The installer will detect if you can do a Tv server, MediaPortal or MediaPortal2 installation. 
If the paths are not correctly detected you can manually configure them within the 
installer.

 



Quick Usage Guide for the TV Server Plugin (TvWishList)

Make sure you have enabled the “Easy” Mode. Enter the title of the movie you want to record in the
"Seach For" textbox and activate the checkbox at the beginning of the line. If you want to receive 
an Email message you need to fill in the server information on the "Settings" tab. The default 
settings of the other options can be used for most of the users.

Quick Usage Guide for the MediaPortal Plugin (TvWishListMP)
After you have configured the plugin in the MediaPortal configuration you have to check the 
correct path to the Tvserver TvWishList folder. Then open the MediaPortal plugin and click the 
„New“ button to add a new wish. When done click the „Search EPG“ button and view the results 
with the button “View results”.

A) Detailed Usage Guide for the Tv Server Plugin (TvWishList Expert Mode)

Make sure you have enabled the “Expert” Mode. The configuration consists of four tabs „Main“, 



„Email“, „Settings“ and „Formats“. In the „Main“ tab you specify your search list which contains 
the movies and settings you want to apply to your EPG data search. It also contains extended 
schedule options and specific filter options for episodes or a series. 

The „Setting“ tab contains the information about your email account if you want to send out an 
email reminder. 

Main

The „Main“ tab contains a list of all TV shows you want to record or get a reminder if they are 
found in the EPG data. You can scroll the list by the horizontal scroll bar to see the advanced 
settings. To edit an item you have to select it first and then edit the text box or pick the appropriate 
item from the combo box menu.

The single entries and the buttons are explained in detail:

Active

You can set an actual list entry active or inactive for the next EPG search. In the latter case it will be



skipped for the search.

Search for

The program title must be typed into the first text box as it appears in your EPG data. The title is not
case sensitive. The search options will be specified in the match type. You can use one single “&&” 
for defining two conditions as the match criteria of the partial title or text. E.g. “Bond&&007” will 
search for a title which contains both “Bond” and “007”. The search will be done for the title or 
description depending on the match type.

Match Type

The match type can be „exact“ , „partial“ or “word” if applied to a program title. If „exact“ is 
selected the program name in the EPG data must be exactly the same as the name specified in the 
„Search for“ textbox. In case of partial selection the EPG data must contain the specified phrase. 
Please note that for both options the Search for text is not case sensitive. This option is used only 
for the program title, but never for the program description, which always implies a „partial“ 
setting. For “Word in Title”, “Word in text” or “Word in Title/Text” the plugin assumes that a user 
has specified an exact word as a search criteria. This means the title/text must contain exactly this 
word with a space before and after the matched text. Alternatively the matched text can be at the 
beginning or end of the program title or description. If “expression” is chosen for match type the 
user can specify a SQL query in “Search For”. This enables great flexibility as the following 
examples are showing, but is only recommended for experienced users:

Example 1:
(title like '%James Bond%' ) AND ( (description like '%007%') OR (description like '%geheimagent
%' ) )

This will match  James Bond in the program title only if at the same time either 007 or geheimagent
is found in the text description of the program

Example 2:
(title like '%Star Wars%' ) AND ( title not like '%clone wars%' )

This will search for a partial title Star wars only if the title does not contain clone wars

Example 3:
(starrating ='***')

This will search for all programs rated with *** if your EPG data do include Starrating.

Besides title and description you can also use the following search criteria:

titles
description
starttime
endtime
classification



originalairdate
episodename
episodepart
episodenumber
episodenum
genres
parentalrating
starrating
idchannel

Please note that sql expressions are not case sensitive.

The following operators are supported from SQL:

                     =    Equal
                    <>    Not equal
                    >    Greater than
                    <    Less than
                    >=    Greater than or equal
                    <=    Less than or equal
                    BETWEEN  Between an inclusive range
                    LIKE    Search for a pattern
                    NOT LIKE Search for an excluding pattern
                    IN    If you know the exact value you want to return for at 

   least one of the columns

The pattern must be enclosed by ' at the begin and at the end of the pattern expression. The 
following wild card characters are supported in SQL syntax:

% A substitute for zero or more characters
                   _ A substitute for exactly one character
                   [charlist] Any single character in charlist
                   [^charlist] or [!charlist] Any single character not in charlist

Separated by  <br> you can specify a second search, which defines the search criteria for 
recordings. This expression will identify which recordings do belong to the actual Tv wish.

If you choose any other match type than expression, the recordings will be automatically assigned 
by the same search criteria as the schedules.

Group

The group name is used to filter specific channels if they are defined in a Tv channel group or in a 
radio channel group. If you want to record only HDTV channels, you can specify here a group 
HDTV, which must contain then all your HDTV channels. The EPG data search will only be 
applied to the defined channels in this group. The default value is to search for all channels. In 
addition to groups it is also possible to specify a single channel name as explained later.

Record Type



The recording type can be specified if you want to record/find  only one single movie („Only 
Once“) or all movies („All“) matching to the exact or partial title. If you select Only Once the 
search will be turned off after the first match. If „All“ movies are checked the record will always 
stay active and subsequent matches will be processed. If a movie is shown multiple times the plugin
will only record the first instance. The program is searching your recordings and existing schedules 
and will ignore the data if an identical title and an identical description has been found. So this can 
be used for catching episodes, where identical episodes will be ignored if they have an identical 
description. Please note that overlapping schedules in time will not be recorded independent of the 
number of Tv cards you have. If you choose „All On Same Channel“ the plugin will lock after the 
first match on the found channel name and set to the channel filter to the matching channel name. 
Hence, subsequent searches will apply the channel filter and only recognize episodes on the same 
channel. If the channel filter has been manually set before it will not change. So the lock occurs 
only if the channel filter is set to „Any“. If you do not like the first found episode, you can manually
change the channel filter later on. In a similar way the recordtype „All On Same Channel And Day“ 
will lock after the first match not only to the channel, but also set the filters „After Day“ and 
„Before Day“ to the same day, where the first match occured. In the same way the other options will
additionally lock to the Time filter „After Time“ and „Before Time“. 

If you do not like the found lock you can search with the MediaPortal plugin in the View Only 
mode for all shows and then lock to your favourite time and day in the Email Mode by copying a 
single Tv Wish into the other mode.

Action



Here you can specify for a list item if you want to record the show or send out a reminding email or 
both if the movie is found in your EPG data. Please note that in addition to each line item the global
check boxes must be enabled in your setting tab in addition.

Exclude

Here you can specify excluding filters. The entry Star Wars with the Exclude "Clone" will not 
record the title "Star Wars: Clone Wars". If the Exclude text is found in the title, the program will 
not be used. Please note that the Exclude filter will always be applied to the title. If you want to 
specify an excluding text applied against a description you will need to start with the character *. 
The Exclude *Clone will search in the description of a program for the word clone and ignore the 
program if found. If you start the Exclude phrase with ** before the text, the plugin will search both
the title and the description for an excluding phrase. You can specify one OR condition by “||”. E.g. 
the exclude criteria “bond||007” will exlude any title or description (depending on the match 
criteria) which contains the word bond or 007.

Pre Record

This will start the recordings x minutes before the EPG start time. The default value is taken from 



the "Recording" settings.

Post Record

This will extend the recordings x minutes after the EPG stop time. The default value is taken from 
the "Recording" settings.

Episode Name

Here you can filter for a specific Episode Name. It must match the EPG data entry. This option is 
only valid for MP1.1 or greater. In older versions it will be ignored.

Episode Part

This is a filter option for a complete Episode part. It must match the EPG data entry. This option is 
only valid for MP1.1 or greater. In older versions it will be ignored.



Episode Number

This is a filter option for a specific Episode number. You can enter a number or an expression 
defined in the following format, where all expressions must be separated by a comma:

1-3 will match for series or episode number 1,2 or 3
+5 will match for all numbers larger or equal 5
-3 will match for all numbers smaller or equal 3
7 will match only for number 7
A match is valid if within the expressions at least one condition is true e.g. 1-4, 6,+8 will match for 
all numbers besides 5 and 7. 

 This option is only valid for MP1.1 or greater. In older versions it will be ignored.

Series Number

This is a filter option for a specific Series number. The same syntax as for Episode Number is used.

Keep Episodes

This is an advanced scheduler option to keep only a maximum number of episodes on your drive. If 
the number is exceeded by a new recording the oldest episode will be deleted. This can only be used
if you choose „Episodes“ in the „Use Folder“ option. The MediaPortal TvWishlistMP Plugin will 
automatically reset to „Any“ if an invalid configuration is chosen by the user.

Keep Until

This will specify how long you want to keep the recordings. After this date any found recordings 
will be deleted from the hard disk. The default entry "Always" corresponds to 31.12.900.. 

The following formats are supported:

Always: Always
Until Space Needed: Space
Until Watched: Watched
Until Date: yyy-mm-dd
Days aftere scheduling: [x] days
Weeks aftere scheduling: [x] weeks
Months aftere scheduling: [x] months

Recommended Card

Here you can define a recommended card number for the recording. The default value is "Any".

Priority



This enables to specify a priority for scheduling. If the option "Schedule Conflicts" is set lower 
priority schedules in case of a conflict will be deleted. The default value is 0 (low priority).

After Time

Here you can specify a Time interval for recording only after a time in the format hh:mm . If you 
have specified valid times for after time and before time all matching schedules outside this time 
interval will be ignored and not recorded/emailed. The time interval refers for each day. If you need 
more than one time intervals, you can specify the same wish list entry twice with different intervals.
Please note that the recorded start time must be after or equal the specified time. The default value 
is Any.

Before Time

Here you can specify a Time interval for recording only before a time in the format hh:mm . If you 
have specified valid times for after time and before time all matching schedules outside this time 
interval will be ignored and not recorded/emailed. The time interval refers for each day. Please note 
that the recorded start time must be before or equal the specified time. The default value is Any.

After Day



Here you can specify a Time interval for recording only after a day . If you have specified valid 
times for after day and before day all matching schedules outside this interval will be ignored and 
not recorded/emailed. The time interval refers for each day. If you need more than one day intervals,
you can specify the same wish list entry twice with different intervals. Please note that the recorded 
start time must be after or equal the specified day. The default value is Any.

Before Day

Here you can specify a Time interval for recording only after a day . If you have specified valid 
times for after day and before day all matching schedules outside this interval will be ignored and 
not recorded/emailed. The time interval refers for each day. If you need more than one day intervals,
you can specify the same wish list entry twice with different intervals. Please note that the recorded 
end time must be before or equal the specified day. The default value is Any.

Channel

Here you can specify a specif channel name for matching schedules. All schedules from other 
channels will be ignored. Please in addition to this filter also group filters can be defined as 
explained before. The default value is Any. The available programs in the combo box are controlled 



by the channel filter group below. This enables to select only a small list of relevant channels in the 
menu. Selected channels from other rows will always be available in the menu.

Skip Repeated Episodes

"Skip Repeated Episodes" should be checked if you do not want to get identical episodes twice. The
plugin will compare the criteria defined in the setting tab from the EPG data and skip the entry if 
the data are identical to any previously recorded data. The button Skip All or Skip None can be used
to select all or none.

Name

Here you can specify a name for your Tvwish, which will be used by the MediaPortal plugin to 
display the single items. Especially when you have complex SQL queries in the „Search For“ item it
is important to have a readable name for your Tv wish. Together with the next option this name is 
also used to store all found movies or episodes in a common folder. The name must not contain any 
forbidden window characters for filenames like []<>:?/\.



Use Folder

If the user checks this option all found movies and episodes can be moved to a common folder after 
the recording. The name of the new folder is identical to the Episode EPG program name if 
„Episode“ is chosen (built in MediaPortal episode management). A folder defined by the name of 
the current TvWish is selected for „Name“ and no folder is used for „None“. Episodes and Name do
only work if in the genral recordings you have set no folder for Movies and if you have set a folder 
for Series like in the default values. If you chose “Automatic”, then the MP series naming 
convention will be used for episodes if the EPG data contain at least one of the episode data like 
episode part, episode name, episode number or series number. Otherwise the MP movie naming 
convention will be used as specified in the tv server configuration.

Within Next Hours

This filter option is only useful for the TvWishListMP MediaPortal plugin in the view only mode. It
enables the user to search only for movies or episodes which are starting within the next x hours 
from the time point, where the user is starting the EPG search.

Episode Criteria

This filter option enables to override the default matching criteria for detecting repeated episodes. 
This detection scheme is used for avoiding repeated schedules for schedules, recordings and deleted
messages if the options are enabled by the global settings.
Besides the title, 
-the description criteria
-the episode name/part criteria
-the episode number/series number criteria
are used to avoid doubled schedules.
In the dropbox you can select different options for matching criteria and enable / disable the three 
items described above. The algorithm will detect two entries as repeated as described below:

• if (name criteria is enabled) AND (number criteria is enabled) AND (episode name  IS NOT 
empty) AND (episode number IS NOT empty) AND (series number IS NOT EMPTY)
• if (episode names are matching) AND (episode numbers are matching) AND (series numbers 

are matching)
• return true (match identified)

• if (number criteria is enabled) 
• if (series numbers are matching) AND (series number IS NOT EMPTY)
• if (episode numbers are matching) AND (episode number IS NOT empty)
• return true (match identified)

• else if (episode numbers are NOT matching) AND (episode number IS NOT empty)
• return false (no match)

• else (series numbers are NOT matching) AND (series number IS NOT EMPTY)
• return false (no match)



• if (name criteria is enabled) 
• if (episode names are matching) AND (episode name IS NOT empty) 
• if (episode parts are matching) OR (episode part IS empty)
• return true (match identified)

• else if (episode parts are not matching) AND (episode part IS NOT empty)
• return false (no match)

• else if (episode names are NOT matching) AND (episode name IS NOT empty)

• if (description criteria is enabled)
• if (descriptions are matching)
• return true (match identified)

• else
• return false (no match)

• if (name criteria is disabled) AND (number criteria is disabled) AND (description criteria is 
disabled)
• return true (match identified)



Preferred Group

This option will schedule and record a show a second time if the first scheduling was done on a 
channel outside the Preferred Group. This feature can be used to make sure that a scheduling is 
done within a group of HD channels again if the first recording was only on a standard channel. For
that you have to define a group with all your HD channels and use them in the preferred Group 
Column. If there is an older schedule in a non preferred group, this schedule will be deleted. Only 
the new schedule  out of the preferred group will be scheduled. If the user did enable to skip 
schedules of already deleted shows, the preferred channel group will be ignored and not scheduled 
again. 

Include Recordings

This option will determine if the above Preferred Group Criteria is also applied to recordings. If 
enabled old recordings not in your preferred group will be rescheduled. Otherwise they will be 
skipped. Please note that no old recordings are deleted, so it will schedule a second time if an 
already recorded show defined by a Tv wish is broadcasted again on your preferred channel group. 

Up

You can move the selected search entry up in the table whenever you click this button. The EPG 
search order is from top to down.

Down

You can move the selected search entry down in the table whenever you click this button. 

Delete

The selected item in the list will be deleted

Default

This will load the default settings into the selected row

Help

This will open the manual

Cancel

This will load the last saved table configuration. All current changes will be undone.

All Active



This will set all entries to active

All InActive

This will set all entries to inactive

Skip All

This will  check for all entries the check box Repeated Episodes

All InActive

This will uncheck for all entries the check box Repeated Episodes

TvWishList Home Page

This will open the forum entry in the default browser

Verbose Debug will switch on the verbose debug in the log file and should be used before you post 
any issues in the forum.

Email

In the "Email" tab you can specify your email account information.



Account

In the account group you specify the login data for your email account which will be used to send 
the reminding emails. The data must contain your email account name and your password twice to 
avoid typing errors. If the username is different to your email address you must enter the email 
address in the field “Email Address” after the password. Otherwise this field can be left empty and 
will be automatically set to your email address.

Address

Here you specify the email address where you want to send a reminding email if a matching 
program has been found. Please note that an email is only been sent if the checkbox enable Email 
reply was enabled and the search list action includes email sending. It is very much recommended 
to send a test mail first to make sure the provider data and the email account data have been entered 
correctly.

SMTP



This group defines your provider settings for the SMTP email account. Check the providers textbox 
if your provider is already contained. If thy are available you only need to click at your provider to 
display the smtp server name, the port number and if your provider supports SSL. If your provider 
is not listed you need to enter those settings manually. Check your provider´s FAQ or help files for 
finding out these infos.

Test TvWishList

It is recommended to test the settings first by clicking this button. The plugin will now perform an 
immediate EPG search for your Tv wish list. The last line will show you the status and give 
information in case any errors occur. Please stay patient as this can take some time depending on 
your computer and your wish list.

Enable Email Reply

The checkbox „Enable Email Reply“ must be checked to send a reminding email if this is required 
in the action column of the matching program.

Email Only New

The checkbox "Email Only New" will send an email after each EPG checking only if the data are 
new and have not been sent before.

Settings

Check EPG every

In this group you are defining how often your EPG data will be searched against your movie list 
and at what time this should happen. There are two possibilities to define it. You can specify 
specific days or check the every box to repeat the search every x days define in the text box. The 
second text box defines the hours and the third the minutes. In the example above the plugin will 
check every Monday, Wednesday and Friday the EPG data after 8:10 and compare them against 
your search list defined in the main section. The next Tv server checking date and time is shown 
below.

The option “Check EPG x Minutes before each schedule” will start an EPG search always x minutes
before a new recording is started. If enabled the option “SlowCPU” is disabled.

The option Match criteria for repeated movies and episodes allows the user to specify a repeater 
marker, which will be eliminated form the title and the description. This means a title “My Soap” 
and “My Soap (Repeat)” will be considered as identical if the EPG repeater mark is set to “ 
(Repeat)”. Note that there is a space in the repeater mark before the bracket! The format enables to 
define multiple repeater marks by separating them with the “|” character. A repeater marker “ 
(Repeat)| (Rpt)” will consider the following titles as identical: “My Soap Opera”, “My Soap Opera 
(Repeat)” or “My Soap Opera (Rpt)”. The repeater marker is applied to both the title and the 



description.

Settings

The checkbox "Automatic Recording" must be enabled in order to automatically record any found 
programs. In addition the matching program must be specified for recording in the action column. 

The checkbox "Schedule Conflicts" will add matching schedules to Tv server even if they are 
causing a conflict. If the checkbox is unchecked conflicting schedules found from the wish list will 
be ignored. Priority processing of schedules will only work if this box is checked. If it is unchecked 
any schedule causing a conflict will be ignored. This is also true for the action send email only or 
for the view only mode.

“Delete Changed EPG” will try to change any schedules, which do not have valid EPG data. The 
plugin will search for a new EPG entry with the same title on the same channel. If it finds a new one
the old schedule will be deleted and the new one added. This is needed if the EPG data are changing
for a program. It avoids multiple schedules of the same program if the start or end time has slightly 
changed. If no alternative program is found in the EPG data the user will receive a warning email. 



The old schedule will not be deleted in that case.

“Restore Default Values” will restore the original values for all settings. Any user changes will be 
overwritten.

“Slow CPU” will prevent an EPG search during recording or timeshifting. If enabled the option 
“Check EPG x minutes before each schedule” will be disabled.

The marked checkbox "Skip Deleted" will not record a movie or an episode, which has been 
recorded before and has been deleted. This means that the recorded .ts file does no more exist in the
file system.

"Deleted Expiration" will define a date in months, where delted messages will be ignored. If you 
have marked the checkbox skip deleted, a deleted movie will be recorded again after the time 
specified in months in the textbox has been expired after the recording.

The number "Max Schedules Per Wish" will limit the matching schedules. In case you enter an 
invalid search criteria matching to nearly all EPG data the damage will be limited by recording only



the first "Max Schedules Per Wish" programs. This number will be used for all entries in the list 
view. In case you do not like this feature you can set “Max Found” to a very high number, e.g. 
1000000.

Match Criteria for Repeated Movies and Episodes

As the EPG data of the users do vary depending on the source  the plugin enables to specify the 
matching criteria for a recognized repeated movie or episode. For both movies and episodes the title
must match. Media Portal provides for each program fields for the series name, the episode name, 
the series number and the episode number. Depending on your EPG provider, those fields will be 
filled or stay empty. As an example for a program entry (S1E3) you can have the following fields:

Series Name = Soap Opera 1st Series

Episode Name = Any Name

Series Number = 1

Episode Number = 3

The user can specify for each Tv wish matching criteria like description, names or numbers as 
described before in the „main“ tab. The general default is that all criteria will be used as a matching 
criteria.

Some EPG data do use markers for repeated entries in the title or description. E.g. “Star Wars (rpt.)”
would indicate that the Star wars episode is repeated at a different time. In order to recognize this 
show by the plugin as repeated the user can specify a string for this marker. Please do not forget a 
space for the marker, as “Star Wars(rpt.)” is different to “Star Wars (rpt.)”.  Please check you EPG 
data to identify the marker string. It is recommended to use this specific field and not the exclude 
function for this feature as excluding may avoid to resolve conflicts on your server.

If the EPG data do not contain different data for different episodes, the user can uncheck “skip 
repeated episodes” in the main tab for the corresponding wish list entries.

The user can find out more details about the  EPG data either by using the BackupSetting plugin 
and export the data (In the file ...\TVUSER\TVsettings.xml you can search for "<program") or by 
searching for a known episode with “verbose debug” checked and search the log file TvWishlist.log
in the Tv server log folder for the details of the episode attributes.

Formats

If you do not like the default email format you can modify the format of the emails in this tab.
New users should skip this schapter.



For the date time format the following parameters are supported:
               {0:0000}   year
               {1:00}       month
               {2:00}       day
               {3:00}       hour
               {4:00}       minute
               {5:00}       second
               {6}            timeofday
               {7}           date
This will generate for the format “{1:00}/{2:00} at {3:00}:{4:00}“ the output “08/09 at 22:13”.

For the email format the following parameters are supported:

              {0}  Title
              {1}  Description
              {2}  Channel
              {3}  Start
              {4}  End
              {5}  EpisodeName
              {6}  EpisodeNum
              {7}  EpisodeNumber
              {8}  EpisodePart
              {9}  Genre
              {10} Classification
              {11} OriginalAirDate
              {12} ParentalRating
              {13} SeriesNum
              {14} StarRating
              {15} Type
              {16} Channel_id
              {17} Created
              {18} Searchstring

{19} Tvwish_id
{20} Recording_id

              {21} Message   
              <br> New Line

The default format for an email consists of a line like
NEW ENTRY<br>Title={0}<br>Description={1}<br>Channel={2}
<br>Start={3}<br>End={4}<br>Type={15}<br>Created={17}<br><br><br>

This will generate an email like:

NEW ENTRY
TvWishList did schedule the following program:
Title=Tatort
Description=Ein Politiker wurde entführt. Doch nach dem Erpresservideo lässt der Entführer nichts 
mehr von sich hören. Die Ermittler stehen vor dem Nichts.
Channel=Das Erste HD
Start=08/14 at 20:15
End=08/14 at 21:45
Type=Both
Created=10.08.2011 08:39:29



If the email format startes with “USE_HTML” The email will use an html format. An example for 
this was given by TheNoctambulist:
USE_HTML<h3 style="margin-bottom:0.5em">[{19}] {18} ({15})</h3>
{21}
<br />
<table>
<tr>
  <td style="vertical-align:top">Title:</td>
  <td style="vertical-align:top">{0}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
  <td style="vertical-align:top">Desc:</td>
  <td style="vertical-align:top">{1}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
  <td style="vertical-align:top">Channel:</td>
  <td style="vertical-align:top">{2}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
  <td style="vertical-align:top">Start:</td>
  <td style="vertical-align:top">{3}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
  <td style="vertical-align:top">End:</td>
  <td style="vertical-align:top">{4}</td>
</tr>
</table> 
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With the combobox “Language File” you can select the language. Please note that the language will
get automatically changed by the language of a client plugin if you start an EPG search. The Tv 
server configuration has to be restarted after a change.

The combobox “Sort Criteria” lets the user choose the sorting criteria for the email messages. With 
the checkbox a descending sort order can be picked.

The “Filter Criteria” can be used to filter emails for the action type “Record”, “Email” and/or 
“Conflicts”. It is recommended to check only Email and uncheck the other two (default).

“Delete All Messagee” will delete the message file and clear all history. This means that the user 
will receive emails again about found programs. This will also delete all „Deleted“ messages, so 
they cannot be anymore used for avoiding repeated programs which have been recorded and 
deleted.

“Restore Default Values” will restore the default values for the whole tab. 

B) Detailed Usage Guide for the MediaPortal Plugin (TvWishListMP)



Configuration
Open the Mediaportal Configuration and enable the plugin in the windows plugin section. Then you
can edit three tabs as explained below. When done “Save and Exit” your work or cancel to throw 
away your changes. The plugin is started depending on your MediaPortal configuration either in the
Home section or in the Plugin section.

Main
Under configuration you have to specify the TvWishList Folder on the Tvserver computer. Please 
ensure you have read and write access to this directory. This is the only mandatory configuration, all
other are optional. Before you start the MediaPortal plugin your TvServer plugin must be 
configured first.
With „Verbose Debug“ you turn on/off verbose logfiles for the plugin.
You can also disable here all Info windows, which pop up e.g. after saving or deleting.
The setting “Disable Quick Menu” will shorten the mouse clicks you need to create a new TV wish 
from the dialog menu of the EPG , program info or any other MediaPortal page. In that case there 
will be no additional dialog menu for the user and the skin command will be executed immediately.
Just give a try which setting is better for you.

The „Time Out“ error value should only be changed if you are encountering timeout errors when 
starting an EPG search and the search does perform correctly when you start it from the Tv server 
setup configuration. It gives the time interval between changing messages in the status line. If a 
certain value is exceeded the plugin assumes an error did occur on the Tv server.

The following section is only for advanced users who have activated the “Expert Mode” and want 
to customize the layout of the MediaPortal plugin. New users should stay with the “Easy Mode” 



and jump to the next chapter “Main Window”.

Filter Items

In this section you can select the items which will be displayed on the Edit window. Note that 
“Search For” has to be always selected. The user can disable filter options which he is not interested
in. The button “All Active” will enable all items, the button “None Active” will disable all.
The button “Default” will restore the default filter item selection and the default configuration for 
the TV wish default values.

The TV wish default values can be modified in the combo box “Define Default Values”. In the 
example on the picture I have defined a default Group “Favourite” instead of the hard coded “All 
Channels”. Whenever a new TV wish is created the group “Favourite” will now be used by default. 
If the user clicks on “Default” or enters an incorrect format, the hard coded default values will be 
used. With the “Check” button the user can test if a correct format has been entered.



Formats

The Format tab should only be used by expert users. If you empty all lines the default values from 
the language file will be used.

The Date And Time Format can be specified by using the following parameters
               {0:00} year
               {1:00}   month
               {2:00}   day



               {3:00}   hour
               {4:00}   minute
               {5:00}   second
               {6}      timeofday
               {7}      date

The format string “{1:00}/{2:00} at {3:00}:{4:00}” will generate an output like “08/13 at 10:27” 
for a date time value of August 13th at 10 hours and 27 minutes.
The Main Menu supports the following parameters in a format string:

        {0}   active
        {1}   searchfor
        {2}   matchtype
        {3}   group
        {4}   recordtype
        {5}   action



        {6}   exclude
        {7}   viewed counter
        {8}   prerecord
        {9}   postrecord
        {10}  episodename
        {11}  episodepart
        {12}  episodenumber
        {13}  seriesnumber
        {14}  keepepisodes
        {15}  keepuntil
        {16}  recommendedcard
        {17}  priority
        {18}  aftertime
        {19}  beforetime
        {20}  afterdays
        {21}  beforedays
        {22}  channel
        {23}  skip
        {24}  name
        {25}  useNameFolders
        {26}  within next hours
        {27}  scheduled counter
        {28}  tvwshid
        {29}  recorded counter
        {30}  deleted counter
        {31}  emailed counter
        {32}  conflicts counter
          <br>   new line
          |      item selector for not displaying user disabled items
          

The Main Menu Item Format of “{1} | |{16}” will display in the item list on the left site the “Search
For” phrase and on the right side the number of found hits. Please note that “||” is only allowed for 
list item formats to select the text on the left side and on the right side of a list item.

The Main Menu Textbox Format is used to display the TV wish details of a selected item in the 
main menu. A format string of “Search for my favourite: {1}\<br>|Matching: {2}<br>|But Exclude:
{3}” will generate the following out put for a selected Tvwish SearchFor=Star Wars with the 
attributes match=Exact Title and Exclude=Clone Wars whenever you focus on the Star Wars Tv 
wish.

Search for my favourite: Star Wars
Matching: Exact Title
But Exclude: Clone Wars

In the same way this concept can be followed for the other entries. Different formats can be 
specified for the “Email And Record Mode” and the “View only Mode”. Please note that in the 
“View only Mode” all recording related items are disabled.



If you use the selection identifier “|” within your format, then the part between two adjacent “|” is 
only displayed if the user has the selected the corresponding item in the filter item tab.

The Results Menu supports the following parameters:

          {0}  Title
          {1}  Description
          {2}  Channel
          {3}  Start
          {4}  End
          {5}  EpisodeName
          {6}  EpisodeNum
          {7}  EpisodeNumber
          {8}  EpisodePart
          {9}  Genre
          {10} Classification
          {11} OriginalAirDate
          {12} ParentalRating
          {13} SeriesNum
          {14} StarRating
          {15} Type
          {16} Channel_id
          {17} Created
          {18} Searchstring
          {19} Tvwish_id
          {20} Recording_id
          {21} Message   
          <br>   new line

The format string in the “Results Menu” describes the details of a found movie or episode like title, 
description, channel, … for each focused item in the list.
Different formats can be defined for the “Email And Record Mode” and the “View Only Mode”. 
Users can define their own format for the items by defining the Results Menu Item Format.

Main Window

Please note that the following descriptions refer to a default user installation without having 
customized the sections. 

The main screen is divided into three parts: The left section contains the menu buttons, the middle 
section the TvWishList and the right section the detailed description of a TvWish.
The TvWishlist shows the title and the numbers of found entries on the right side. The numbers are  
the schedule count and the count of already recorded movies. In addition the message box at the 
right show will display two more counters, the number of emails for a single tv wish and the 
number of deleted recordings. Each item can be moved up or down or deleted by clicking at the 
symbols at the right side of each item. If you select an item you will be transferred to the edit 
window. If you click on an item with the right mouse button or use the “Info” button on your remote
(F3 key) you will be transferred to the View Results window and will see all the messages which 



belong to the single Tv wish. 

The plugin does handle two different TvWishlist data:
In the „Email and Record Mode“ the list is identical to the Tvserver TvWishList data list and users 
can choose the action „Record“, „Email“ or „Both“. In this mode the Tvserver plugin will search 
the EPG data based on a regular timing interval, which is defined in the Tv Server plugin 
configuration.  The MediaPortal can now be used to input those data, define the filters and view the 
results.

In The „View Only Mode“ a separate list of TvWish data has to be defined, which is only handled by
the MediaPortal plugin. It can be used as a personal Tv guide for a one time search of programs by 
defined filter criteria. In contrast to the Email And Record Mode the search is not repeated again by 
the Tv Server plugin. You can switch via the first button between those modes. In this mode the 
recording options are disabled in the edit window.

The button „Run Epg Search“ will trigger for both modes a new manual search on the TvServer and
then show the hits in the item list. During the search the status of the TvServer plugin will be shown
at the bottom.

The button „View Results“ will bring you to the View results Window and display the found 
program.

The button „New“ will allow you to do a quick add of a new entry by just entering the „search for“ 
title. The default data will be used as a filter criteria.
The button „Save“ will store all results to the TvDatabase. Please note that the plugin is not doing 
any data checking if multiple client users or the Tvserver plugin is changing the TvWish data. The 
data will be automatically saved before running a new EPG search or when exiting the plugin via 
the main page.



The button „Cancel“ will reload the last data and undo all your edit work before your last save.

The button „More“ will start an extended menu list allowing the user globally to activate or 
deactivate all TvWish items, enable or disable for all data the „skip“ filter or reset the hits for all 
entries. The button Copy TvWishes from View Only to Email will copy all your TV wishes from the 
“View Only Mode” to the “Email And Record Mode”. Only new TV wishes will be copied. In a 
similar way the button Copy TvWishes from Email to View Only will copy new TV wishes from the 
“Email And Recording Mode” list to the “View Only Mode” list. The button Move Schedules to 
TvWishList will move your scheduled movies and episodes to TvWishlist and delete the recordings. 
This allows you to select movies in the EPG program MediaPortal screen and then move all your 
schedules to TvWishList for editing special filter functions. As the schedules are deleted you must 
run “Run EPG Search” right after editing your filter options in the “Email And Record Modus” to 
make sure that you do not miss one of your schedules. The button Export will create a .txt file of 
your Tv wishes and an xml file for your messages. The file is always stored in the Tv server 
TvWishList folder e.g.  C:\ProgramData\Team MediaPortal\MediaPortal TV 
server\TvWishList\TvWishes.txt. If an older file exists it will be renamed with a date/time stamp. 
The Import button will import your Tv wishes and messages from this .txt file into the plugin. The 
following names are used for import and export:

Tvwishes.txt Tv wishes in Email mode
Messages.xml Messages in Email Mode
TvwishesViewOnly.txt Tv wishes in View mode
ViewOnlyMessages.xml Messages in View mode

The button „TV“ will bring you to the TV main screen and the button „Recordings“ to the 
Recording screen.



Input Window

In the input window you can click and edit each filter property for a single Tv Wish. The meaning 
of those items are identical to the ones described in the TV server plugin section under „Main“.

The button „Main Menu“ will bring you back to the main page of the plugin. The button „Previous“
will bring up the previous Tv wish, the button „Next“ the next Tv wish. The button „New“ is 
identical to the main menu and will add a new wish. With „Delete“ you can delete a Tv wish like in 
the main window. The buttons „Save“ and „Cancel All“ do work as described for the main menu. 
Please note that those buttons do apply not only to the single Tv wish, but to all wishes being 
modified after the last save action.
The button More will open an advanced menu. The toggle button All Items will display all edit 
items independent of the user selection in the MediaPortal configuration. With  User Defined Items 
you can switch back to the original configuration. This allows the user to temporarily enable all edit
items for a Tv wish and then switch back to the default configuration.
With View Single Result you can see on the view window the found movies and episodes for only 
this selected Tv wish. The button Copy to Other Mode will copy the actual Tv Wish you are editing 
into the other mode. If you are in the email mode it will be copied into the View Only mode. If you 
are in the View Only mode it will be copied into the Email mode. Copying only occurs if the Tv 
Wish does not exist already, so no data are being overwritten.



Found Results Window

On this window you can view the results of your last EPG search. It is listing all messages, which 
did match to your specified search criteria. The line items show the title and the start date, while the
text box on the right side shows the details of the found message. The messages can be separated 
into the following types:

„Scheduled“ Each scheduled program will create a message type scheduled. By clicking an item 
you can delete the schedule.

„Recorded“ After recording the message will be changed to recorded and will show the file path. 
By clicking the message you can delete the recording.

„Deleted“ If the recorded file is not found or the recording has been deleted the message of a 
recording will be changed to deleted. By clicking on a item you can delete the message.

„Emailed“ After an email has been sent to you with a movie an email type message is created. 
By clicking on the message you can delete or schedule the program.

„Conflicts“ After a conflict for scheduling a program has been identified, a message with the 
conflicting program will be created. By clicking on the item you can delete the message.
Viewed“ In the view only mode only viewed messages can be generated. By clicking on an 
item you can delete the message.

Please note that you can use the filter and sort functions to display the informations you want.

The „Main Menu“ button will bring you back to the main menu of the plugin.



The „Update“ button will refresh the window based on the criteria of the sort and filter button.

The „Sort“ button enables the user to apply user defined sort criteria of the list like title, start date, 
created, ....

The „Filter“ button enables the user to apply user defined filter actions like display only programs 
which have been recorded or for which an email has been sent. If your „View Results“ list is empty 
check first the filter menu to make sure you have enabled the right items. Try to select all if you are 
not sure.

The button „TV“ will bring you like in the main menu to the TV window, the button „Recorded TV“ 
to the Recorded window.

If you click on an item you can Schedule or Delete the movie even in the View Only mode or go 
back to the TV main screen.

TvWishList Integration into MediaPortal
Since Version 1.2.2.8 you can use the menu dialog modifiaction from Pog to integrate TvWishList 
into MediaPortal. Whenever you click the right mous button or the “Info” button on your remote 
you can select in the dialog menu at the Top TvWish and a new Tvwish from your EPG or program 
data will be created using the default values. The Dialog menu works for  TV Guide, TV 
Recordings, TV Schedules, TV Fullscreen , TvSeries and MovingPictures.



C) Detailed Usage Guide for the MediaPortal2 Plugin 
(TvWishListMP2)

The MediaPortal2 Plugin is an exact copy of the MP1 plugin. Only the “pog” button is implemented
differently in a way that it is directly accessible from the Slim TV plugin for a selected EPG item in 
multi or single mode. The plugin does support the native Tvserver TVE35 or with MpExtended the 
connection to the MP1 Tv server. The SlimTv plugin must be installed before the TvWishList 
installation. The installer will detect automatically the user installation and will copy the correct 
plugins. If you should ever change the SlimTv plugin installation between MpExtended and 
the native Tv server you must reinstall the TvWishlist plugin.









Language files (For Language Translators Only)

If you are a new user you can skip this section.
If the plugin is not supported in your language please copy the file  C:\ProgramData\Team 
MediaPortal\MediaPortal\language\TvWishListMP\strings_en.xml and translate it into your 
language. Please do not translate any English comments. A typical string line looks like
<String id="1100">View Only Mode</String>
where 1100 is the string number and „ View Only Mode“ the value which you have to translate.
The format strings have to be defined for 4:3 skins and 16:9 screens as shown in the existing 
language files. The formats are being explained in the configuration section.
Do not forget to post the file so that I can include it into the next version. 
Please do not shorten or exclude specific format items, as the users should do that in their 
configuration. The language file should provide a complete format description for all items.

The following languages are supported during install:
• English by huha
• German by huha
• Dutch by HomeY

Please use the MP1 language files for translation and do not use any other format (like Tvserver 
or MediaPortal2)

Skins (For Skin Developers Only)

If you are a new user you can skip this section.



The following skind are supported with the installer:

• Default by huha
• DefaultWide by huha
• Blue3 by huha
• Blue3wide by huha
• PureVisionHD by huha
• Streamed MP by pog, diskeeper
• LCARS by huha

If you plan to design your own skin, the skin architecture consists of three windows:
It is recommended to include a TvWishList button on the Tv main screen jumping to the main 
menu.

• Main menu: TvWishListMP.xml  WindowID:70943675
• Edit menu: TvWishListMP_3.xml WindowID:70943677
• View menu: TvWishListMP_2.xml WindowID:70943676

The following controls have been used by the plugin:
• Main menu:
• label id21 #header.label
• textboxscrollup id70 #textbox.label
• fadelabel id61 #status.label
• playlistcontrol id51
• buttons id2-8

• View menu:
• label id21 #header.label
• textboxscrollup id70 #textbox.label
• fadelabel id61 #status.label
• listcontrol id50
• buttons id2-5

There were new labels added in this version to enhance readability for the Result window. Those 
include:
• label #headershort.label  „TvWishList“
• label #modus.label  „Email & Record“ or „ViewOnly“
• label #title.label „My Movie Title“
• label #episodepart.label „Part 1“
• label #episodename.label „Name 1“
• label #channel.label„BBC“
• label #start.label „20:15“
• label #end.label „21:45“
• label #duration.label „01:30“
• label #type.label „Scheduled“
• label #tvwish.label „Tv Wish“



• label #tvwishlist.label „TvWishList“

An example can be found in the DefaultWide, but keep in mind that no all labels were used there. 
The labels #tvwish.label and #tvwishlist.label are being generated during intialization so that they 
can be used for language translation of the Pog button. The older skins are still working fully 
functional with the new Tvwishlist version.

• Edit menu:
• label id21 #header.label
• fadelabel id61 #status.label
• listcontrol id50
• buttons id2-8

Label #header.label   id21

playlistcontrol id51

fadelabel id61 #status.label

Button id2

Main menu: TvWishListMP.xml WindowID:70943675

Button id3
Button id4

Button id5

Button id6
Button id7

Button id8

ltextboxscrollup id70 #textbox.label



TvWishlist does support the “Pog” button for parameters defined in the skin requiring the following
format:
COMMAND//PARAMETER=VALUE//PARAMETER=VALUE// ... 

Label #header.label   id21

llistcontrol   id50 

fadelabel id61 #status.label

Button id2

Edit menue: TvWishListMP_3.xml WindowID:70943677

Button id3
Button id4

Button id5

Button id6
Button id7

Button id8

Label #header.label   id21

llistcontrol   id50 
ltextboxscrollup id70 #textbox.label

fadelabel id61 #status.label

Button id2

Button id3
Button id4

Button id5

View menue: TvWishListMP_2.xml WindowID:70943676



An example is shown for the button of Pog used in the dialog menu (DialogMenu.xml):
<!-- Pog: TvWishList Menu Mod (begin here) -->
    <control>
      <description>TVwishList</description>
      <type>button</type>
      <id>666</id>
      <posX>925</posX>
      <posY>101</posY>
      <width>135</width>
      <label>TvWish</label>
      <font>font14</font>
      <align>left</align>
      <hyperlink>70943675</hyperlink>
      <hyperlinkParameter>#(switch(
        eq(#currentmoduleid,'600'), 
'NEWTVWISH//TITLE=#TV.Guide.Title//SERIESNUMBER=#TV.Guide.Episode'
,
        eq(#currentmoduleid,'602'), 
'NEWTVWISH//TITLE=#TV.View.title',
        eq(#currentmoduleid,'9811'), 
'NEWTVWISH//TITLE=#TVSeries.Series.Pretty_Name',
        eq(#currentmoduleid,'96742'), 
'NEWTVWISH//TITLE=#MovingPictures.SelectedMovie.title',
        eq(#currentmoduleid,'6'), 
'NEWTVWISH//TITLE=#selecteditem',
        eq(1,1), 'NEWTVWISH//TITLE=#selecteditem'
        ))</hyperlinkParameter>
      <visible>plugin.isenabled(TvWishListMP)+
[window.isvisible(600)|window.isvisible(601)|
window.isvisible(602)|window.isvisible(603)|
window.isvisible(9811)|[window.isvisible(96742)+!
control.isvisible(51)]|
[window.isvisible(6)+string.equals(#selecteditem2)]]</visible>
    </control>
<!-- Pog: TvWishList Menu Mod (end here) --> 

The following commands  are supported by the plugin:
NEWTVWISH 
create a new Tv wish with Title only, no additional parameters

NEWTVWISH_ALL 
create a new Tv wish with Title and all additional parameters

NEWTVWISH_EMAIL  
create a new Tv wish with Title only, no additional parameters in Email mode

NEWTVWISH_ALL_EMAIL 
create a new Tv wish with Title and all additional parameters in Email mode



NEWTVWISH_VIEWONLY 
create a new Tv wish with Title only, no additional parameters in View Only mode

NEWTVWISH_ALL_VIEWONLY

GOTO_MAIN 
Goto main menu of TvWishList, no new Tvwish is created.

GOTO_RESULTS
Goto result menu of TvWishList, no new Tvwish is created.

RUN_EPG_SINGLE
will create a new Tvwish and start an EPG search with just this new Tvwish.

RUN_EPG_ALL
will create a new Tvwish and start an EPG search with all Tvwishes.

TVWISHLIST_QUICKMENU
will switch to the Quick Menu of Tvwishlist on the main screen.

NOQUICKMENU
will skip the Quick Menu of Tvwishlist even if the user selected in in the configuration settings.

and the following parameters:
NAME=[string]
TITLE=[string]
EXPRESSION=[string]
CHANNEL=[string]
EPISODEPART=[string]
EPISODENAME=[string]
SERIESNUMBER=[number string]
EPISODENUMBER=[number string]
VIEWONLY =[TRUE || FALSE]

The last two support a single number or a combined format like this: 
SERIES.EPISODE/TOTALEPISODES eg. EPISODENAME=2.3/12
Instead of title you can specify with EXPRESSION= an SQL expression in the skin e.g.:
eq(#currentmoduleid,'600'), 'NEWTVWISH//EXPRESSION=( title like \'#TV.Guide.Title\' )\n( title
like \'#TV.Guide.Title\' )//SERIESNUMBER=#TV.Guide.Episode//NAME=#TV.Guide.Title'
The first expression searches for schedules, the second expression for existing recordings and the 
name is the name of the new tvwish.
The VIEWONLY parameter will define the modus in which the new Tvwish is being created. 
FALSE corresponds to the Email and Record mode.



Pog Button For MP2 (For Plugin Developers Only)

The Pog Button is also supported for the MP2 client plugin. The implementation is slightly different
due to the differences in the .xaml files. An example for the pog button is given for 
theSlimTvMultiChannelGuide model attached. The parameters are identical to the parameters 
described for MP1 and need to be supported by the plugin as a property.

<Button Style="{ThemeResource DialogButtonStyle}" Grid.Column="0" Grid.Row="2" 
Content="Alternative Programs" HorizontalAlignment="Center">
                        <Button.Command>
                            <CommandList>
                                <Command Source="{Service ScreenManager}" 
Path="CloseTopmostDialog"/>
                                <Command Source="{StaticResource 
TvWishListMP2Model}" Path="Title" Parameters="{LateBoundValue 
BindingValue={Binding Source={StaticResource 
SlimTvMultiChannelGuide},Path=CurrentProgram.Title}}"/>
                                <Command Source="{StaticResource 
TvWishListMP2Model}" Path="Name" Parameters="{LateBoundValue 
BindingValue={Binding Source={StaticResource 
SlimTvMultiChannelGuide},Path=CurrentProgram.Title}}"/>
                                <Command Source="{StaticResource 
TvWishListMP2Model}" Path="Command" Parameters="RUN_EPG_SINGLE//TITLE//NAME"/>
                            </CommandList>
                        </Button.Command>
                    </Button>

In this case the Tvwishlist model must be defined before in the .xaml file e.g. by
<Model x:Key="TvWishListMP2Model" Id="46199691-8dc6-443d-9022-1315cee6152b"/>

In this case the Tvwishlist plugin must be active, so the plugin developer has to define a fallback 
screen or in plugin.xml a dependency check on TvWishListMP2.

API For Other Plugins (For Plugin Developers Only)

In order to enable other plugins to create or modify tv wishes I have created an API interface to 
access to TvWishList. The API works for both Tv server plugins or MediaPortal plugins. 
In order to access to the Tv wish list from your plugin you have to follow certain rules:

1)The TvWishList.dll or TvWishListMP.dll needs to be referenced 
from your plugin

2)Include the name space Using TvWishList
3)Minimize the time for processing tvwishes
4)Never change „mywish.tvwishid“
5)Always use the following procedure:
• LockTvWishList(string YourPluginName)
• Load Tvwishes
• Your processing
• Save TvWishes
• UnlockTvWishList



An example code is attached below:
namespace TvWishListApiTest
{
    class Example
    {
        public void ExampleCode()
        {
            TvBusinessLayer layer = new TvBusinessLayer();
            Setting setting;
            TvWishProcessing myTvWishes = new TvWishProcessing();
            myTvWishes.Debug = true;
            try
            {
                //*****************************************************
                //Initialize once
                setting = layer.GetSetting("TvWishList_ColumnSeparator", ";");
                char TV_WISH_COLUMN_SEPARATOR = setting.Value[0];
                //default pre and post record from general recording settings
                setting = layer.GetSetting("preRecordInterval", "5");
                string prerecord = setting.Value;
                setting = layer.GetSetting("postRecordInterval", "5");
                string postrecord = setting.Value;
                myTvWishes.TvServerSettings(prerecord, postrecord, ChannelGroup.ListAll(), 
RadioChannelGroup.ListAll(), Channel.ListAll(), Card.ListAll(), TV_WISH_COLUMN_SEPARATOR);

                //*****************************************************
                //Lock TvWishList with timeout error
                bool success = false;
                int seconds = 60;
                for (int i = 0; i < seconds / 10; i++)
                {
                    success = myTvWishes.LockTvWishList("ExampleCode");
                    if (success)
                        break;
                    System.Threading.Thread.Sleep(10000); //sleep 10s to wait for BUSY=false
                    Log.Debug("Waiting for old jobs " + (seconds - i * 10).ToString() + "s 
to finish", (int)LogSetting.DEBUG);
                }
                if (success == false)
                {
                    Log.Debug("Timeout Error: TvWishList did not finish old jobs - aborting 
", (int)LogSetting.DEBUG);
                    return;
                }

                //*****************************************************
                //Load Tv Wishes            
                Log.Debug("Loading listview data");
                string listviewdata = "";
                bool VIEW_ONLY_MODE = false;  //use false for EmailMode and true for 
ViewOnlyMode
                if (VIEW_ONLY_MODE == true)
                {
                    listviewdata = myTvWishes.loadlongsettings("TvWishList_OnlyView");  
//never change setting name must match to MP plugin and later savelongsetting             
                }
                else



                {
                    listviewdata = myTvWishes.loadlongsettings("TvWishList_ListView");
                }
                //Log.Debug("listviewdata=" + listviewdata, (int)LogSetting.DEBUG);
                // start processing all TvWishes
                myTvWishes.Clear();
                myTvWishes.LoadFromString(listviewdata, true);

                //*****************************************************
                //Your processing e.g. add a new Tvwish
                TvWish newwish = myTvWishes.DefaultData();//create new wish with defaultdata
                newwish.searchfor = "bla";
                newwish.name = "blabla";
                myTvWishes.Add(newwish); //do not forget to add to list

                //Your processing e.g. delete a Tvwish
                myTvWishes.RemoveAtIndex(3); //will remove the 4th element from the list

                //Your processing e.g. change a Tvwish
                TvWish editwish = myTvWishes.GetAtIndex(0);
                editwish.name = "newname";
                myTvWishes.ReplaceAtIndex(0, editwish);

                //*****************************************************
                //Save Tvwishes
                string listviewstring = myTvWishes.SaveToString();
                if (VIEW_ONLY_MODE == true)  //use false for EmailMode and true for 
ViewOnlyMode
                {
                    myTvWishes.save_longsetting(listviewstring, "TvWishList_OnlyView");  
//do never modify keywords must match MP plugin
                }
                else
                {
                    myTvWishes.save_longsetting(listviewstring, "TvWishList_ListView");  
//do never modify keywords must match MP plugin
                }

                //*****************************************************
                //unlock TvWishList
                myTvWishes.UnLockTvWishList();
            }
            catch (Exception exc)
            {
                Log.Error("Exception in adding TvWish: "+exc.Message );
            }
        }

    }
}
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FAQ and Tips

1. Preferred recording on a specific channel group

If you are preferring a specific channel group for your recordings (e.g. a group HDTV with HD 
channels or a group no_advertisement) for your favourite movies, you can use the preferred channel
group. 

2. Configuration Settings for multiple clients

If you have multiple clients accessing you can copy the TvWishListMP client settings from  
"tvwishlist.xml" to each client. It's at this location on the Win7/Vista  PC: C:\ProgramData\Team 
MediaPortal\MediaPortal. 

3. Copying the MediaPortal plugin settings to different client computers

If you have multiple clients you can copy the setup .xml file, which is stored at 

C:\ProgramData\Team MediaPortal\MediaPortal\TvWishListMP.xml

Change Log

 V1.4.5. 0:

-bug fix from 1.4.4 on starting an EPG search from the client

V1.4.4. 0:
-severe bugfix for MP1 Recording issue

V1.4.3. 0:
-support for Mediaportal 2.0 10th Anniversary Update 1 (no changes for MP1)

- updated MP2 to .net 4.5.1

V1.4.2. 0:
-removing leading and ending space characters in a Tvwish

V1.4.1. 0:

- bug fix for MP channel filter if group is “All Channels”



- using MP conflict management for schedules starting at  MP1.10

V1.4.0. 2:

- installer fix for MP 1.9

V1.4.0. 1:
- new: Spanish language files
- bug fix for using two exclude conditions in a Tv wish

V1.4.0. 0:
- new TvWishList Logo from Pog used for MP1, MP2 skins and installer
- save parsing of integers and dates
- new: native Tvserver plugin for MP2
- installer updates

V1.3.0. 13:
- updated language file Slovak
- changed to .net4
- started new version 1.6 with new .dll files
- updated installer
- updated build script for 1.6
- sebastii language fix for 1.6

V1.3.0. 12:
- order programs by start date (patch by TheNoctambulist)

V1.3.0. 11:
- MP2 plugin updated for MP2alfa2
- MP2 platform target changed to x86
- transifex scripts updated for git
- updated French language file

1.3.0.10:
- fixed GUI bug with Email on receiver and smtp introduced in 1.3.0.9 

1.3.0.9: 
- Severe Bug: Filerenaming as a separate thread (only one instance) (could cause GUI delay or 
freeze)
- Epgmarker supports multiple items separated by |
- search now button on main menu
- manual updated

1.3.0.7:
– new: Indonesian and Catalan language files 
– updated for Version 1.4
– bug fix in client plugin for deleting recordings (MP1 and MP2)



– MP2 plugin: changed to usage of TvWishlistMpExtendedprovider0.5 as a separate plugin 
(needed for future Tv server) using an interface structure

– TvServer: support of html email if keyword “USE_HTML” is used at the beginning of an 
email format

– Installer updated

1.3.0.5:
– TvServer plugin:
– fixed bug in sql query for existing recordings
– enhanced episode management algorithm for better detection of incomplete EPG 

information
–

– MP2 plugin:
– updatet to MPExtended V0.5.1
–

1.3.0.4:
– TvServer plugin:
– fixed bug in Episode algorithm (thanks to Foxbenw)
–

– MP2 plugin:
– updated skins with playlist buttons for main screen
– default skins are supporting different themes and skins
–

1.3.0.2:

– New Language: Slovak
–

– TvServer plugin:
– fixed severe language bug (German)
–

– MP1 plugin:
– fixed bug for incorrect textbox format on main menu for tvwishes for skins
– fixed bug for incorrect start and end date format for skins
– fixed bug for within next hours item
– only supporting default skins
–

– MP2 plugin:
– fixed bug for within next hours item
– episodecriteria was not updated correctly
– new skins for Reflexion and RisingSkin
– minor skin modifications
– new TvWishList hover image from Catavolt

1.3.0.0:
– enhanced episodemangement with number extraction from expressions e.g. 5/24
– added error message if pipe connection fails
– new: MediaPortal 2 Plugin
– new: expressions for Episodenumber and Seriesnumber filter
– new: search EPG x minutes before each schedule and run a script C:\ProgramData\Team 



MediaPortal\MediaPortal TV Server\TvWishList\RunBeforeEachSchedule.bat before 
checking the EPG

– new: optional Slow CPU to prevent EPG search during recording or timeshifting
– new: language translation for Tv server (message creation , SetupTV) and MP plugin 

configuration)
– installer updated
– MP2 plugin bug fixes in case of occuring error scenarios
– new: Pog button processing extended for sql expressions and Name parameters
– Tv server bug fixes for error scenarios
– new: Automatic mode for episodes if the EPG contains episode information (part,name or 

episode/series number)
1.2.3.3:

– bug fix of recording counter not being reset preventing a new EPG search
– no more checking existence of user password and username
– bug fix for schedule conflicts (found by foxbenw)

1.2.3.0:
– new:  Create a new Tvwish from Epg data, Recordings, Schedules, Videos, TvSeries if you 

do a right click with the mouse or press the info button on the remote. (“Pog” button). In the 
configurations you can select two modes (quick menu or new tvwish) for this button.

– new: added Dutch translations from HomeY
– new: added clone Tvwish from Edit-> More menu
– new: added Create NewTvWish from selected items on the Result page (click the item)
– new: added support for the “pog” button to integrate TvWishList into MediaPortal (TV 

Guide, TV Recordings, TV Schedules, TV Fullscreen , TvSeries and MovingPictures via the
dialog menu of the info button or right mouse click )

– severe bug fix where schedules could get deleted in ViewOnly mode under special 
conditions

– added compatibility to the upcoming 1.3alfa
– updated installer
– another bug fix in locking plugin for tvserver configuration 
– bugfix in processing episodes (foxbenw)
– version.txt no more written, but used via tv server
– no more write access required to the tvserver from a remote client (named pipes)
– epg change done via filewatcher (no more stopping of tvserver)
– fixed skin bug: cannot move left from playlist
– play command substituted by “info” button on remote (F3 key) for selecting results of single

tv wish or a click with the right mouse button
– added new streamed mp skin from pog
– fixed configuration bug for formats with <br> in MP config

1.2.2.3:(thanks to foxbenw)
– bug fix in locking plugin for tvserver configuration 
– bug fix for repeated email schedules
– bug fix for changing EPG data
– MP plugin configuration no more needed and simplified
– bugfix for skin PureVisionHDXmas
– added support for LCARS skin



1.2.2.1:
– bug fix in installer for non default installation paths (thanks to AlfredEneuma)
– code enhancement for changing episode data or description in EPG programs
– API for other plugins to add/edit/delete tv wishes
– improved data consistency between Tv server and MP plugin

1.2.2.0:
- code for detecting repeated episodes developed together with foxbenw
- episode number and series number filter skip a program now for lower numerical values
- new feature: overwrite episode matching criteria individual per Tv wish
- new feature: preferred group
  define hd group and use recording from this group if not done before
- expiration date for deleted messages
- easy/expert mode
- update deleted messages if recorded/scheduled again
- installation of skin for PureVisionHDXmas
- defaultsettings for settings and formats modified and cleaned up
- extended messages for not recorded (for conflicts or new)
- bugfix on recoding sql queries for non existing recorded file
- bugfix for changing EPG data
- many more bugfixes

Version 1.2.1.4
– bug fix: partial text/title as a match criterium

Version 1.2.1.3
- bug fix: day could not be selected in MP plugin if language was set to German
- bug fix: after saving TvWish defaults were displayed in English even if language was set to 
German
- bug fix: deleting a TvWish from the edit window did not work
- bug fix: when renaming to name folder after a recording the changed path in recordings has not 
been saved - need to rerun tvdatabase import in setuptv
- bug fix: emailed schedules are not getting deleted after scheduled time was reached
- bug fix: during recording movies, messages must not be created due to capitol letters in title and 
description. This did create duplicate messages
- bug fix: name folders: special situation could occur where renaming was tried during recording
- bug fix: name folder from Tv wish list name was not shown in recordings
- bugfix: xml file must not be updated after moving file to names folder
- changed translation name for name folder to tv wishlist name
- filter all added on view window
- filter none added on view window
- include in recorded message the file size after the file path

Version 1.2.1.1
- severe bug in logging with verbose debug on for Tvserver
- play command (p) instead of right mouse button double click can be used for users with a remote 
to view the results of a single wish



- file checking in recordings did not work 
- usability improvements on edit and main window (last edit item in edit list stays after editing)

Version 1.2.1.0
- fixed bug in copy schedules to TvWishList ( now only allowed in email mode)
- major code structure changes for better maintenance (MP+TV)
- switched default values for useFolder to None
- bugfix in mpei installer StreamedMP (set skin files to copy if older)
- keepuntil allows to specify day, months or years ,until space needed, until watched until date
- separate counters for scheduled, recorded, deleted, emailed, viewed, conflicts
- warning if switching to default values in MP
- deleted recordings from tvwishlist can be used as a skip criteria if checked in the Tvserver settings
- separate log files TvWishList.log in the MediaPortal or Tvserver log folder
- save on exit
- updated language files with counter - playlistitem shows now (scheduled/recorded) and date 
shows year
- updated filters for recorded, deleted
- moved messages.xml to tvserver database to avoid data integrity issue incase of user error
- save filter properties in MP config file
- DEBUG value in log file and MP plugin, added verbose debug in mp configuration
- check and correct user default formats with hardcoded values if necessary
- delete schedule/message from view results window
- plugin can be entered only via main window
- bug fix on Episodenumber and Seriesnumber filter
- bugfix in view only mode - there must not be "is already scheduled"
- view results for a single tvwish by double clicking with the right mouse button on the item

Version 1.2.0.17
• MediaPortal/TvServer Plugin:
• many bug fixes – too many to list
• new mode for Recordtype and Use Folder
• streamed Mp skin from diskeeper included into installer

Version 1.2.0.14
• MediaPortal Plugin:
• Fixed initialization bug for remote control and keyboard
• old results are now automatically removed

Version 1.2.0.13
• Tvserver Plugin:
• new columns „Name“, „Use Name Folder“ and „Within Next Hours“
• bug fixes
• MediaPortal Plugin:
• „Export“/“Import“ in main menu on „More“
• Select „All Items“ / „Userdefiend Items“ on edit window on „More“
• View found hits of a single Tv wish
• many many bug fixes
• select on the view result window a show for quick scheduling or going to the TV 

screen



Version 1.2.0.12 RC
• release of the TvWishListMP beta version plugin 
• Tvserver plugin enables user defined Email formats

Version 1.2.0.10
• fixed installer bug “license file not found”
• fixed severe bug causing exception during EPG data scan

Version 1.2.0.8
• added new user options for improved recognition of repeated episodes
• plugin compatibility check for future 1.2 included
• added new .dll version for 1.2
• updated structures for compatibility to 1.2
• bugfix on email only for repeated runs from mcl
• bugfix on found counter from mcl
• uninstall deletes now messages.xml
• bugfixes on conditional version compile options

Version 1.2.0.6
• fixed bug in search function
• added expression for SQL queries
• no more support for MediaPortal version 1.0.0. final
• fixed bug for email messages (new message system)

Version 1.2.0.2
• fixed bug on filter functions "before/after day" and "before /after time"
• output of program description 
• reset all founds will reset all found counters to 0

Version 1.2.0.1

• fixed bug on "skip none" button
• channel column is now a combobox based on the group setting in channel filters

Version 1.2.0.0

• fixed bug on wish count limit of 35 to 40. Now you should be able to specify above 10000 
tv wishes

• moved global skip repeated episodes to the main table. It can now be specified for each 
wish.

Version 1.1.1.0

• delete scheduled recordings if mismatch with found program, because old and new epg data 
do not match

• exact word match for title or text
• filter option "after time" and "before time" (default any)
• filter option "after day" and "before day" (default any)
• filter option for a single channel name (default any)
• small GUI layout changes
• moved important messages from DEBUG to INFO

Version 1.0.7.0



• faster EPG data search by presorting EPG data. Prersorting takes about 30s on a Intel 
1.78GHz dual core, but the time could roughly be reduced by half for each specified wish 
(about 15s). if you have many wishes defined you will benefit a lot from this feature.

• user option for skip reoeated schedules (see manual). Users with poor EPG data description 
can now disable this feature to record all episodes

• EPG checking time can be specified by week days
• improved handling of next EPG checking time (handshake between Tvservice and SetupTV)
• old EPG checking date will be restored if user is shutting down or suspending/hibernating 

the computer during an active EPG search of the TvService
• correct handling of integer values which are not in the drop down list in all textboxes (hours,

days, minutes, max found)
• Buttons added for setting all entries active / inactive

Version 0.0.0.7

• supporting MP1.1RC2

Version 0.0.0.6

• dummy release to fix the MPEI2 issues, there are no functional code changes

Version 0.0.0.5

• fixed issue for some users with exception message during scan of EPG data
• fixed bug with advanced option "Keep Until"
• added hours and minutes for defining a time to check the EPG data

Version 0.0.0.4

• added advanced settings and additional filter options for episode and series
• fixed bug with invalid (empty) first row in table
• modified installer for  install/uninstall argument in order to prepare for the new MPEI2 

installer
• added new GUI for direct list editing

Version 0.0.0.3
• fixed conflict management by including the Tv server conflict management
• added user settings for Schedule Conflicts and Email Conflicts
• added back episodes (one or all) and recordings will be flagged as episodes and recorded in 

a folder. This allows to use episode management later from the recordings.

Version 0.0.0.2
• added exclude filter
• episodes or movies will be recorded only once

Version 0.0.0.1
• initial version



Known Problems / Troubleshooting

•  check the forum thread link for an actual list of issues
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License
/* 
 * Copyright (C) 2005-2011 Team MediaPortal
 * http://www.team-mediaportal.com
 *
 *  This Program is free software; you can redistribute it and/or modify
 *  it under the terms of the GNU General Public License as published by
 *  the Free Software Foundation; either version 2, or (at your option)
 *  any later version.
 *   
 *  This Program is distributed in the hope that it will be useful,
 *  but WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; without even the implied warranty of
 *  MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See the
 *  GNU General Public License for more details.
 *   
 *  You should have received a copy of the GNU General Public License
 *  along with GNU Make; see the file COPYING.  If not, write to
 *  the Free Software Foundation, 675 Mass Ave, Cambridge, MA 02139, USA. 

 *  http://www.gnu.org/copyleft/gpl.html 


